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Nov 20, 1989. In life, controversy seldom touched Amanda Blake, the straight-shooting
Miss Kitty of TV's Gunsmoke, but now,. Five times a wife, Blake didn't die of oral cancer as
originally reported.. How, then, did she contract AIDS? Did Matt and Kitty have a romantic
relationship? The writers and producers of Gunsmoke purposely made Matt and Kitty's on
screen relationship ambiguous. Sep 3, 2010. The popular Western “Gunsmoke,” was in its
15th year on television, and to be around the next time Matt is wounded and in danger of
dying. Amanda Blake (February 20, 1929 – August 16, 1989) was an American actress
best known for the role of the red-haired saloon proprietress, "Miss Kitty Russell," on the
western television series, Gunsmoke. She did appear on a number of television shows,
including a recurring comedy routine on The Red Skelton Show , . Nov 8, 1989. … Miss
Kitty on the long-running television series ''Gunsmoke,'' died of a year but that he did not
know how she had contracted the disease. Aug 9, 2015. In so doing, the characters and
situations on "Gunsmoke" continued to. .. die any day (though of course he never did), and
Kitty didn't want to . Blake died on August 16, 1989, at Mercy General Hospital in
Sacramento, California, of oral cancer. The exact cause of Blake's death is unclear .
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